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Two-room apartment, 73 sqm, Wiślisko

Price

2 500 zł
34 zł/m2

KRAKÓW
Wiślisko

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

73.00 m2 2 2 1 parter

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Balcony
 Parking

Mint Property presents for rent a two-room apartment with an
area of 73 sqm located at ul. Wiślisko.

The flat is located on the second floor and consists of the following
rooms:

Kitchen: built-in kitchen furniture, induction hob, microwave,
dishwasher, washing machine, coffee maker, kettle, sink

Bedroom 1: double large bed, bedside tables, 2 armchairs, TV,
TV stand

Bedroom 2: double large bed, bedside tables, TV, sofa bed

Bathroom: toilet, bathtub, sink, towel rail radiator, mirror,
cupboard

An additional area is a hall and a balcony.

The offered premises is located on the ground floor of a three-story
tenement house, the apartment has been arranged in a modern style
and finished with the utmost attention to every detail.

The restaurant is fully furnished and equipped with the highest quality
household appliances, electronics and WiFi.

In addition, a parking space is available in the inner yard.

 

Location:

The offered premises is located on the ground floor of a 3-story
tenement house. The apartment is located in a quiet area in the heart
of the city. Via public transport, in a few minutes we get to the Main
Railway Station and to Krakow's Kazimierz and the Old Town. A walk to
the Main Square will take about 15 minutes. The location ensures the
availability of many retail and service outlets, including "Market Hall"
and "Galeria Kazimierz".

 

Monthly rental cost: PLN 2,500 + PLN 500 administrative rent +
utilities according to consumption

 

Please contact us for real estate presentations.

Łukasz Janawa
Tel: 536 303 391
Mail: lukasz.janawa@mintproperty.pl

Dane agenta:
Łukasz Janawa

536303391 lukasz.janawa@mintproperty.pl


